
The Spa



HEALTH MATTERS
Please notify our Guest Service when booking your treatments if you have high 
blood pressure, allergies, other physical ailments or disabilities, or if you are 

pregnant.  If you have any concern at all, please let us know. We do not 
recommend the consumption of alcohol before or directly after spa treatments.

VALUABLES
We provide a secure place to store your personal items inside the spa area. 
However, we do not assume liability for personal items and recommend you 

leave valuables in the safe in your hotel suite.

SPA ARRIVAL
Arriving late may make it necessary to limit the time for your treatment so the 
next guest is not delayed. Please arrive ten minutes before the scheduled time 

to check in and prepare to enjoy your treatment.

CANCELLATION POLICY
The treatments you select are reserved especially for you. Guests will be 

charged a 50% cancellation fee for treatments cancelled less than six hours 
from the scheduled appointment time. No-show or cancellation with less than 

two hours notice will be charged at 100%.

PAYMENT
We accept all major credit cards. In-house guests can charge spa services and 

merchandise to their hotel bill.

Hours of Service : 09:00 to 21:00 hrs.
Dial extension number “0” for reservation and enquiries.

S P A  B A S I C S



SHASA INDULGENCE
2.5 hours

Baht 5,500

Scrub of Your Choice - Aromatherapy Massage - Foot Bath

SHASA REJUVENATION
2.5 hours

Baht 6,000

Scrub of Your Choice - Swedish Massage
Body Wrap - Foot Bath

SHASA BLISS
3 hours

Baht 6,000

Facial Treatment - Scrub of Your Choice 
Aromatherapy Massage - Foot Bath

SAWASDEE SAMUI PACKAGE
2.5 hours

Baht 4,500

Samui Coconut Scrub - Indian Head Massage
Foot Scrub - Foot Massage

THE THAI RITUAL
3 hours

Baht 4,500

Thai Jasmine Rice Scrub - Traditional Thai Massage 
Foot Massage - Foot Bath

S P A  P A C K A G E

prices are inclusive of service charge and government taxes



prices are inclusive of service charge and government taxes

DEEP TISSUE FACIAL MASSAGE

60 minutes 
Baht 2,600

Treat you face by deep cleanse and clarify your skin.  
Exfoliation techniques will leave you with a radiant glow.  Recommend 

for sensitive or prematurely-aging skin.

PRE SUN FACIAL

60 minutes
Baht 2,600

Pamper and treat your face before sunbath with cleansing, hydrating 
and moisturizing by natural product.  Recommend for all skin types.

AFTER SUN FACIAL

60 minutes
Baht 2,800

A treat for your face!  Relieve your pain and damage caused by over 
exposure to the sun.  Recommend for all skin types.

FA C I A L



prices are inclusive of service charge and government taxes

MINERAL SALT BODY SCRUB
60 minutes
Baht 2,000

Indulge in a stimulating mineral salt scrub, which is blended with essential 
oils to enrich the skin. This anti-bacterial treatment helps to exfoliate dead 

skin cells whilst it soothes and moisturizes the skin.
Recommend for oily skin.

MICROFOLIANT BODY SCRUB
60 minutes
Baht 2,500

Give your body the effective exfoliation that whisks away dead skin cells 
and helps to reduce the appearance of sun spot and hyper pigmentation.  

Recommend for sensitive or prematurely-aging skin.

POWER RECOVERY PACK MASSAGE
60 minutes
Baht 2,500

An intense power pack which nourishes while hydrating and conditioning 
skin, ideal for spot treating areas of dry skin, sunburned, irritated or need 

extra nourishment and therapeutic attention.

THAI JASMINE RICE SCRUB
60 minutes
Baht 1,800

Restore your youthful glow. The body scrub contains jasmine rice powder 
that gently exfoliates and helps to diminish fine lines with anti-aging 

properties. 

DETOXIFYING COFFEE SCRUB
60 minutes
Baht 1,800

Uncover your hidden radiance. A wake-up call for dull, tired skin, this 
innovative and effective body scrub deeply nourishes, tones and brightens 

as it removes dead skin cells and prepares your skin for maximum 
moisture absorption.  

B O D Y  S C R U B



TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE
60 minutes           Baht 1,500
90 minutes           Baht 2,200

A wonderful treatment handed down from ancient generations, using palms, 
elbows and thumbs, kneading and stretching to concentrate on the pressure 
points of your body. Ensures wellbeing, relaxation and increases circulation.

ASIAN HERBAL BLEND MASSAGE
90 minutes
Baht 2,500

The ultimate massage which is incorporates the relaxation technique of a 
Swedish massage with the application of a hot herbal compress. Once the 

muscles are warm, a deeper tissue massage then follows to ensure you 
leave supple, invigorated and totally relaxed.

SWEDISH MASSAGE
60 minutes
Baht 2,000

The classic full body massage using a variety of hand techniques stimulates 
blood circulation and soothes tense muscles.

HERBAL THAI MASSAGE
90 minutes
Baht 2,500

An ancient technique employing stretching and pressure point works to 
balance the flow of “Chi” through energy channels known as “Sen” lines. A 
heated herbal poultice is used to soothe aches and pains, and relieve areas 

of tension. This is a non-oil massage.

B O D Y  E L I X I R S

prices are inclusive of service charge and government taxes



B O D Y  E L I X I R S

prices are inclusive of service charge and government taxes

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
90 minutes
Baht 2,500

A deeply relaxing massage incorporating energizing oil or stress relief 
oil and professional strength techniques with aromatherapy by 

choosing your treatment pressure to be medium or soft 
and relax your body and mind.

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE FOR KID
8 - 12 years old

60 minutes
Baht 1,500

SPORT MASSAGE
60 minutes
Baht 2,000

A firm full body massage, using deep tissue techniques concentrates on 
specific tense areas. This deep tissue massage increases circulation 

and soothes sore muscles leaving you refreshed and relaxed.  
Be great for athletes or anyone with serious muscle tension.

LYMPHATIC DETOX MASSAGE
90 minutes
Baht 2,500

The lymphatic system is one of the five main elimination channels in 
your body along with skin, lungs, kidneys & bowels. It is a major route 
for the absorption of nutrients from digestion into the tissues and it is 
also your bodies’ metabolic waste-disposal system. It clears toxins, 

unwanted proteins and waste which cannot be removed by any other 
means from your tissues and cells. These are by-products of metabolic 

wastes, stress, dead cells, metals, in organic substances and other 
assorted debris which your cells cast off.



B O D Y  E L I X I R S

prices are inclusive of service charge and government taxes

BACK REJUVENATION MASSAGE
45 minutes
Baht 1,500

This deep therapeutic massage is designed to concentrate on tired and 
stressed muscles of the back and shoulders. This extensive therapy will 

gently relieve aching knots and blocked energy.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
60 minutes
Baht 1,800

The most relaxing massage concentrated on the shoulders, neck and head. 
This massage will help to relieve tension while soothing stressed muscles 

that cause headaches, migraines, aching neck and shoulders.

REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE
60 minutes
Baht 1,800

Pamper your feet in a soothing bath, follow with a special foot massage 
using appropriate finger techniques.  Any pain associated with the pressure 

applied to the Reflexology points of the feet will soon be forgotten 
during the lower leg stress relief oil massage.
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